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SEE THE COMET.

Some Directions for Locating Strange
Heavenly Body.

Great Falls Tribune: Local astron-
omers and persons who are intereeted
in the movements of the heavenly bod-
ies can, by arising about 3 o'clock in
the morning—or by staying up until
that hour—see a fine specimen of a
comet that is flying through space
some millions of miles east and north.
This astral body, which is declared
'by authorities to be bigger than the
sun, was discovered by Astronomer
Daniel's, of Princeton university, and
is known as Daniel's comet. It is
plainly visible from Great Falls be-
tween three and four o'clock in the
morning, and is a trifle north of due
east, as viewed from this city. The
tail points aoutheast, and the comet
is, therefore, traveling northwest.
At the time of its discovery, al-

though it is claimed by authority that
the mysterious stranger is much larg-
er than the sun, hotter than molten
gold and brighter than the strongest
arc light that man has ever invent-
ed, it was invisible to the human eye
even by the aid of a 30-Inch lens, but
was caught by the photographic plate
of a camera placed under a powerful
telescope.
When first its likeness was seen up-

on the photograph, Mr. Daniels, it is
said, believed it might be the result
of a defective film and though only
an impression scarcely larger than the
point of a needle accompanied with
a faint and uncertain likeness of its
glowing trail of light following behind
It so many millions of miles away
was found upon the photographic
plate, the eager astronomer photo-
graphed the heavens in that section
again and again with the same result

Finally satisfied that he had discov-
ered a new heavenly body, other stu-
dents of the heavenly spheres, friends
of Daniels' were admitted to the sec-
ret and by the party the celestial in-
terloper was keenly watched and pho-
tographed from day to day.
As days went by the comet WAS

found to be growing brighter and to

be shifting its position upon the Pho-
tographic negative.

It was also proved that the massive
flaming body was drifting nearer and
nearer the earth, but despite this fact
it did not become visible to the naked
eye till several weeks had lapsed.
By astronomers the comet Is said

to be a wanderer, traveling in a curv-'
ed line—a body that never was view-
ed from the earth- before, nor is it
ever likely to be seen again to the
end of time.
An attempt is now being made at

the naval observatory to analyze, time
and weigh the speeding body. To an-
alyze it, the spectroscope will be used,
to time it triangulation, the same as
is used in common field surveying and
the stop watch will be employed and
thus the study of the new corner may
go on as long as a search of the heav-
ens with the most powerful telescopes
will disclose it.
The comet was viewed from the

deck of the steamer Brooklyn while
making her last voyage between Porto
Rico and New York, about the middle
of the month.
Though at the present time the

flaming heavenly visitor la c.aarli vis-
ible to the naked eye In tilo early
hours of the morning, it is Sabi -hat
within another few weeks it will be
lost from view forever.

Healthy kidneys filter the impuri-
ties from the blood, and unless they do
this good health is impossible. Foley's
Kidney Cure makes sound kndneys
and will positively cure all Farms of
kidney and bladder disease. It
strengthens the whole system. C. H.
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STOCKMEN.
Scrip location. Congress has closed, said the proposition to lease

the public lands has been defeated, and cannot coins up again initil

the next session. The president haa Instructed the secretary of the

interior to strictly enforce the law against fencing the public do-

main..and the date set for the beginning of such action is April 1,

1907. Would It not be well for-you to protect yourselves and secure

title to the government lands rather than take down the fences and

construct new ones? But very little wad is done to apply to purchase

the same as an isolated tract, the- cheapest way being to purchase

scrip. By the use of lieu selection of the highest glass, we can 
pro.

cure title to public lands at a much lower cost than the same can

be sequined In any other way. We guarantee the scrip. We would be

glud to answer any Inquiries.

H1LGER & BUSENBURG, The Pkmeer Agents'
_

LEWISTOVVN
20 YEARS AGO
 OMP

(From the Argue of April 19, 1834.)
"Jesse Phelps, of Utica, registered

St the Day house Saturday."

"Last Tuesday was Arbor day; but
so far as we know, it was unobservedi
in this section."

"blvery spring building operations
are delayed because of lack of mater-
ial and the slow delivery of lumber."

"Mrs. Bellanger and daughter Net-
tie, of Malden, were visiting friends
in Lewistown Monday and Tuesday."

"Cofinty Tririasurer F. E. Wright
has built a barn on the west side of
the creek, where he will house his
'Arabian' steed."

"Fergus county is allowed three
delegates to the Republican territor-
ial convention to be held at Living-
*ton on May 19."

"Dr. W. A. Long and family, late
of Stockton, California, have settled
permanently In the Judith valley, with
headquarters at Philbrook."

"The east side of the creek is loom-
ing up in great shape. Residenfs•of
that side think it Is going to have the

, largest population in a few years."

"The Montana Stage company should
put on a bull team to haul the mall
and express accumulations at various

I points along the road, Lavine in par-
ticular."

"Spratt & Thomatua, the young men
who are to open a saddlery store on
the east side, now have their building
well under way, but are delayed ow-
ing to lack of material."

Rauch left today for the Snowey
mountains on a hunting trip. They
will be gone several days.

The Great Falls & Judith Mining
company has tiled notice of location
of the Sunflower claim, situated in
the Warm Spring mining district.

It's a wonder—easiest, fastest and
best; every family should use one,
because it's different You can see
It at the Fergus County Hardware Co.

There will be services in St. James'
church both morning and evening
next Sunday, Sept. 8. Morning pray-
er and sermon at 11 a. m. evening
Prayer and sermon at 8 p. m. Sunday
school at 12:15.

Don't put It off too long, but order
your peaches, plums, pears and crab
apples of Hopkins Bros.

The county commissioners have
been in session this week, but only
routine business has been transacted.
The auditing of bills and tranaction of
road business has occupied most of
the time, but an inspection of the poor
farm was made Tuesday. The insti-
tution was found to be In first class
condition in every way.

The Power Mercantile ball team has
under consideration a plan for going
to Hariowton a week from Sunday and
playing the ball team of that place,
or else bringing the Harlowton nine
to Lewistown for a game here. In
the event of the locals going down to
the 'Musselshell town, a big excursion
will be run for the occasion.

Two cases of diptheria are reported
at the ranch of J. J. Vehawn out to-
wards the Judith mountains. One boy
aged 10 years came down with the
disease several days ago, and a young-
er brother has since been afflicted
with it. Health Officer Wilson is tak-
ing the necessary precautions to
prevent the, pread of the disease.

Remember and take your eggs to
Hopkins Bros., and get the highest
price paid-35c per dozen.

Miss Jennie Fulton, who has charge
of the Central school, arrived in the
city last night and assumed her dut-
ies in the school room this morning.
Miss Fulton has been making a tour
of the national park with the Cheadle
party, and the itinerary was arranged
to bring them all back to Lewistown
several days ago, but circumstances
prevented this. Miss Fulton left the
party at Two Dot yesterday, coming
in by train. The others will arrive by
tomorrow afternoon.

Rev. E. B. Austvold, the Lutheran
minister of Helena, arrived here last
night on one of his regular visits.

Several Fergus county woolgrowers
will attend the second annual meet-
ing of the Montana Woolgrowers asso-
ciation which will be convened in
Helena, October 2, Wednesday, and
will be in session for three days. The
call to this effect has been issued
nd the indications are that this meet-
g will be more largely attended
an the one a year ago. Many flock'
asters of the state will be In atten-
ance upon the state fair, and as the
oolgrowers' meeting will be held state
air week, these will be able to at-
end both the fair and the meeting.

R. B. Lamb, the retiring general
anager and consulting engineer of
e Barnes-King, with George McGee,
he new superintendent, were in the
ity yesterday, having come down
rom the big gold camp on business.
e Barnes-King has just made a
rge shipment of bullion, represent-
g the reso,lt of the last dealing.
r. Lamb will, return to Lewistown
unday and take the train out Mon-
ey morning for Old Mexico, where
e expects to operate In the future.
at field is a familiar one to him,

nd while there he will maintain of-
ces at New York City. Mr. Lamb's
ork at Kendall, although he did not
ompiete it, has shown him to be an
nirtneer of high attainments and he
as many friends here and at the
amp who are sorry to see him leave
ills section.

Make your boys junior partners in
he farming business If you want to
eep them with you. The easiest way
s to let them help you pick out the
st farm machinery at the Judith
ardware Co.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SAUL

CHARTER OAK COOK STOVE IN
good condition; fine baker. Cheap.

Enquire at this office.

LOCAL
1111.11/1/11011.11111.1%*11

BREVITIES

Sol Poznanski, of Helena, is In the
city.

Swend Holland, the -ant Edge wool
grower, is in the city.
Tom Riser, of Kendall, was in town

this week.

Dr. Clancy has gone to Virginia City
on business. -
35 cents paid for ranch eggai H0P-

klub Bros.
G. H. Morton, of Helena, is a Hoff-

man house guest.
L. H. Mace and E. L. LaClal, of

Butte, are at the Hoffman.
A. S. Wright, the Chicago mining

promoter, is again in the city, looking
after his interests.
Now is the time to buy your fruit

for canning. Hopkins 13tos.
Ezra Olson, who has been filling

a position as bookkeeper at the Bank
of Fergus County, left this week for
Greeley, Colorado,

Lee Hilliard has sold to Annie Hop-
kins for a nominal stated considera-
tion the Last Chance and Yellow
Jacket mining claims.

Big shipment of fruit Just in. See ,
us before placing order tor canning. 1
Hopkins Bros.

J. E. Lane, J. B. Hitch and John
"The interesting comedy, "My Turn

Next," will be presented at Jackson's
hall Monday evening, April 30, by a
local amateur company. There will
also be a number of costume songs and
colored light tableaux."

"Rev. George Edwards, of White
Sulphur Springs, held Services at
Philbrook on Sunday last. At the
close of the morning service Mr. Wil-
liam Gray and Mr. iDdwa'rds were re-
ceived into the church."

"Prof. Hagar walked a tight rope
across Main street last Sunday, and
gave a brief trapeze performance.
A number of people came in from the
country to witness the performance.
A photograph of the crowd was taken
by W. H. Culver."

"Dr. L. 41... Lapaime reports that the
committee appointed to solicit funds
to be applied in payment of the cost of
the erection of the Catholic church,
now being completed on the east side
of Spring creek, has collected up to
date about $1,100."

"All Republicans in good standing,
and all citizens who have heretofore
been of a difftlrent political faith,
and who did not believe in the free
trade administration of Grover Cleve-
land are requested to meet in pre
duct primaries Saturday, April 28,
1888, at 2 p. m, for the purpose of
electing elegates and alternates from
each precinct to a county conven-
tion to be held in Lewistown on Sat-
urday, May 5. N. M. Erickson, Chair-
man, F. E. Smith, searetary."

"The last entertainment of the Lew-
istown Literary soctstY for the sea-
son was given last Monday evening
and consisted of a hliflotr of the so-
ciety by D. Brereton, a prophecy of
the future of its members by F. E.
Smith, a reading from Longfellow by
Miss Zilisch, a recitation by Miss Al-
lis Watson and vocal music by Mes-
ser' Smith and Noble. The program
was pleasingly rendered to a good aud-
ience and the society adjourned until
the second Monday in November."

County Attorney Ayers and Sheriff
artin were informed by telephone
ednesday that the body of a man
ad been found near Stanford, and
t once arranged to terve Deputy Sher-

iff Whitcomb, who Is stationed at
Stanford, and Justice Waddell make a

CONTEST FOR YOUNG MEN.
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I Buy Your 'Binders and Twine at the Montana Hardware Company I
WHY?

Because they have the best binders and the best twine. The Deering 1
Binder is a true friend to the Farmer in the field.

WHY?
It binds. The men who shock the grain do not have to do the binding. I

The binder does it. Deering Twine has been inspected and
pronounced by expert farmers as the best.

...

I

Our prices are
the lowest

Our goods are

the best

Our terms are

Easy

We wait peer
trade

We need it in
our business

Do not buy I bills(
or trine yet Too

have given us I Aso

I Toll. 52 Montana Hardware Co., Leaders in Hardware 32 I

*MD 11111111•111111111/11101111111111111111111111111100001111111 CID •

Winner Will Receive Silver Trophy.
The Conditions imposed,

A stock-judging contest will be one
of the interesting events at the state
fair. The contest is open to any young
man under 25 years of age, and the
winner will receive a $100 silver cup.
William Shaklee, of Bozeman, won the
contest last year. About twenty young
men competed in that contest, and it
Is expected the number will be In-
creased this year. The following are
the conditions of the contest:
1—The contest shall be for the $100

silver cup offered by the state fair
and shall be held on Wednesday of
fair week, October 2, at 10 o'clock a.
a.
2—It shall be open to any young

man in the state of Montana, under
26 years of age.
3—The contest shall consist In plac-

ing, in the order of merit, one ring
consisting of five horses, one ring Con-
sisting of five cattle, and one lot con-
sisting of five sheep and five hogs.
4—The contestant shall place the

three beet animals in each ring in
the order of merit, and shall write
down his reasons for so placing. Paper
will be provided for such written
work.
5—The contestant shall be given

twenty minutes with each ring of ant-
mais. This twenty minutes must coy
er the time required in placing the
animals and in writing down the rea-
sons for such placing.
6—A maximum of 50 points will be

allowed for correct placing, 40 point*
for the written reasons and the re-
maining 10 points for method, as evi-
denced in the ring and in the written
reasons.
7—The judges of the horse and cat-

tle divisions of the state fair shall
act as judges in this contest.
8—Any contestant who shall con-

verse with any other contestant, or
any contestant who shall receive a
hint from an outsider during the judg-
ing, shall be barred from competition.
9—Any contestant desiring any in-

formation during the contest shall
speak only to the person in charge
of the contest.

thorough investigation. The dead man
was evidently an Austrian, as a man
of that nationality left one of the
grading camps a short time ago with
considerable money and has not been
hoard of since, it was thought pos-
sible that the body fonnd might be his.
In that case there would be a strong
suspicion of foul play. The local of-
ficers arranged to be called up im-
mediately in case any circumstances
supporting this theory should devel-
op, but as they have not since heard
anything regarding the matter, It Is
supposed that there Is no connection
between the disappearance of the Aus-
trian and the finding of the body.

Pat Dalton, of Anaconda. is In town.
C. W. Goodell: of Philbrook, is at-

tending to businese matters at the
county seat today.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Real Estate Transfers.

Real estate has been fairly active

during the past week among the deals

made being one by which B. F. Moul-

ton, the well known Grass Range

rancher, becomes the owner of a nice

residence of Fifth avenue, joining the
constantly increaSing uumuer of rau-

chers who are securaig homes in Lou

city because of the superior education-
al and other advanteeLs afforded
H. McFarls, of Moore, has sold to

C. A. Robinson for $4,500, a 160 acre
tract in section 14, to acarop 14 north
of range 16 east.
May Vannest has sold to A. A.

Stapleton a three acre tract near
town, in section 9, township 15 north
of range 18 east.

Prof. P. M. Silloway is now occupy-
ing the Holman residence, near the
high school, which he purchased a
few days ago.
Joseph Jackson has sold to W. W.

DeWitt for $600, and 80 acre tract in
section 26, township 16 north of range
19 east.
W. E. Bussy has sold to John

Knowlton for $500, a fractional part
of lot 6 in block 39 at Kendall.
John D. Sloan, the well known

Beaver creek rancher, is the latest re-
cruit to this city. Mr. Sloan this
week purchased the J. W. Arthur res-
idence, occupied by J. L. Beebe, pay-
ing, it is understood, $2,200 for the
property, the deal being made through
G. W. Cook, Mr. Sloan went to Bil-
lings recently, but a brief residence
in that section was ample for him.
W. L. Jones has sold to William

Beattie a 120 acre tract In section
24, township 14 north of range 17 east.
E. E. Duvall has sold to B. C. Olds,

of Natal, for $1,880, a 160 acre tract
In section 19. township 13 north of
range 18 east.
Peter (letti has sold to Chris King

a 157 acre tract In sections 7 and
15, township 15 north of range
east.

Fergus Leads in Gold Production,

Helena, Sept. 5.—Fergus county
was the banner producer of precious
metals in Montana during August,
End Lewis and Clark county came sec-
ond. In all $162.164.98 was received
at the Helena office, according to the
report of Thomas B. Miller, assayer In
charge. Of this sum Montana contri-
buted $153,924.24, the balance com-
ing from Idaho, Washington. Nevada
and from jewelry. $151,887.69 of Mon-
tana's output was in gold and $2,036.-
48 In silver. The receipts by coun-
ties follow:
Broadwater. $3,623.63; Chouteau,

$21,424.88; Deer Lodge, 23,395.18:
Fergus, $40.843.38; Flathead, $342.41:
Granite, $4,898.41; Jefferson. $355.90;
Lewis and Clark, $35,938.09; Madison,
$32.649.49; Missoula, $4,045.23; Park,
$5,212.00; Powell, $1,156.37; Revell',
$416.46; Silver Bow, $622.41. Total
1153.924.24.

SOCIETY NOTES. DRAKE COMINGMrs. W. A. Long entertained a few
ladies in honor of Miss Marian Wart
on Monday afternoon. Those present
spent a pleasant two hours in the teal
garden where refreshments were
served

On Thursday attertioon Mrs. Aus-
tin W. Warr entertained for Miss
Warr, who is to leave for her home
in Kansas City next Monday. The
house was profusely decorated with
*store and sweet peas from the gar-
den. Six-hand euchre was played,
tour tables being in the game. Mrs.
Bright, Mrs. W. A. Long and Mrs.
Johnson were the winners, the
prizes being-a cup and saucer, a hand
painted plate and a cut glass mustard
jar. Elaborate refreshments were
served.

Methodist Services.
The usual services will be held at

the Methodist church at 11 a. M. and
7:30 p. in. Sunday. Rev, J. A. Mar-
tin, the pastor, will preach at both
services.
The quarterly conference will be

held here beginning a week from Sat-
urday, and Rev. W. W. VanOrsdel will
preside. "Brother Van's" appoint-
ments are as follows: Gilt Edge,
Sept 13; Lewistown, Sept. 14 and 15;
Beaver creek, 3 p. m. Sept. 16; Moore,
8 p. m. Sept. 15; Garneill, Sept 17;
Upper Cottonwood, Sept. 18; Pleasant
Valley, Sept. 20; Utica, Sept. 21 and
22; Stanford, 8 p. m. Sept. 22.

Meagher County Mine.

Meagher County Republican: B. B.
Tierney returned from his mining
property Wednesday evening, having
recently made a new discovery of con-
siderable importance, over which he
is very much elated. If there is any
prospector In Montana entitled to
strike a rich mine it is Barney. He
has spent years in the mountains in
an earnest endeavor to find a paying
mine. He thinks he has now found it.
The Republican hopes he has.

Baptist Church Services.

The Sunday school meets at 11:16
as there is no morning service. At
8 o'clock, the evening worship wilt
be conducted by Mrs. Womeldorf. A
cordial Invitation is extended to friend
and stranger to enjoy this service.
The chapel is on the corner of 6th

avenue and Washington street.

Notice to Sheep Men.

I have for sale at my ranch near
Big Timber, Mont., seven hundred
good 2-year-old Franko-Delaine-Merino
rams. Parties wishing to purchase
can correspond with me as to Prices.
etc., at Big Timber, Mont.
8-23-13t CHAS. McALLISTER.

FOIET3110NEIrmasTAR

BY SEPT. 16
INDICATIONS THAT SANTIAGO

WILL HAVE ITS OWN
MILL.

It is learned that John A. Drake
will be here not later than Sept. 18
and there is a possibility that he may
arrive earlier. As to the special ob-
ject of Mr. Drake's visit at this time,
it may be stated positively that it
has to do with large plans for the fu-
ture of the North Moccasin company,
more commonly known as the "San-
tiago," for the reason that the big
strike made at the company's proper
ty several months ago was on that
particular claim. There is a Plan on
foot to move the big Gold Reef cyan-
ide plant to Kendall from Gilt Edge
and place it on the North Moccasin.
Should this be done, the plant could
be made ready for operation by the
time the workings were fully com-
pleted and the mine put in shape for
the regular hoisting of ore. The great
question all along has been as to a
water supply and this has really been
the chief factor in delaying plans for
a mill. It is now definitely known,
however, that an ample supply of
water may be secured, and this will
place the North Moccasin in an equal-
ly satisfactory condition, so far as
water for Its own uses are concern-
ed with that so long enjoyed by the
Kendall company. This removes the
last obstacle in the way of erecting a
mill, for this water supply is not only
ample, but it can be secured beyond
airy question, and at reasonable cost
The Waite, Elliot & Peck ditch will
be utilized, It is said, and all engi-
neering difficulties have been over-
come in working out the plan. 
Atone time it was deemed desirable

to consolidate with either the Barnes-
King or Kendall companies, but these
recent developments indicate that the
North Moccasin will almost certainly
be .operated as an independeet prop-
erty. However, mining men at Ken-
dall think there yet remains a pos-
sibility, however slight, of a consoli-
dation with one of the other proper-
ties, as the desire among mining op-
erators to save duplication of milling
plants wherever possible is always a
factor In such mattters.

You can eat hot biscuit at midnight
It they are made by a good cook who
uses Hunt's Perfect Baking Powder.

Warning.
All perstmos are warned against

trapping or killing beaver on my
ranches or leased lands. Mons P.
Teigen, Grass Range. 9-6-tit

Remington typewriters Mr elle and
for rent on easy terms at the Argue

for oethltrote oaf* ~oh Jf• oeidotoo Supply Department.

Unclaimed Letters Remaining In the I
Postoffice at Lewistown, Mont,

Sept. 4, 1907.
First—Head letters with writer's

full address. Including street and num-
ber and request answers to be ad-
dressed accordingly.
Second—Letters to strangers or

transient visitors In the city, whose
special address may be unknown.
should be marked In the left hand
corner "transient." This will prevent
their being delivered to persons of the
stone or similar names.
To obtain any of these lettere the

applicant Met call for "advertised let-

ters." giving the date of the net.
Miss A. B. Clark. R. E. Tilley, Kris-

toter Sitter John Walter, one letter
addressed to J. IT Creighton, Ander-

! son, Mont. (No such office).
ALPERT PFACS, Postmaster.

FOLLIMIONETANATAR„„„...4„., Proms., rimistissia

Said the Malleable man to the Malleable girt:

"For many long years we have waited,

We have worked night and uay for the Malleable Folks„

Is it not high time we were mated?

"I Fla.'s hammered this range until my arms ache,

You have fired It all you are able,

But there is never a crack or a weak spot yet:

It is unbreakable, unburnable Malleable."

So they plighted their troth, o'er the range they both loved,

Yes, we know it all reads like a fable.

In their snug little home, they are happy. Why not?

They have in it their old friend, the Malleable.

THE MALLEABLE RANGE

Brings 'Happiness 
Into

..le Home

WHY? Because it brings economy and good things to eat. Many a

good dress or a good hat or even a snug little cottage has been burned

up in a poor old cooking stove or range and all there was to show for

it was poorly cooked food and a dyspeptic stomach.

The Malleable Man will tell you all about his favorite range at

Lewistown Furniture Company
"If You Don't Buy of Us We Both Lose Money."

Any time from September Twenty-third
THE MALLEABLE GIRL WILL SERVE YOU WITH THREE MINUTE BISCUITS AND DELICIOUS

HOT COFFEE AND PRESENT YOU WITH A BEAUTIFUL COOK BOOK and USEFUL SOUVENIR

WITH EACH RANGE purchase during this exhibit. you havlftfree choice of a com-
plete set of high grade cooking ware;

th 
V- $07 Mn0

nine piece handsomely decorated semi-porcelsin dinner set or several other val-
uable and eattractive premiums well worth  


